Revolutionary decking technology
THE ULTIMATE maintenance free outdoor decking
solution.

100% STAIN-PROOF against Red Wine / Food / Bird
Droppings.

SPECIALLY FORMULATED polymer outer shield has
improved scratch resistance and prevents mold and mildew
formation.

POLYMER SHIELD prevents moisture from being
absorbed into core structure thus drastically reducing rapid
expansion and warping issues.
Coffee Walnut

PATENTED SHIELD+ Polymer Cap allows the creation
of exceptionally vivid deck colours that last longer than
conventional uncapped composite decks.
CLEANING YOUR DECK has never been easier! With
DuraDeck Shield+ all that is needed to clean up nasty spills
and BBQ mess is just water and regular floor detergent.

Earl Grey

Toffee Teak
TT - 23140

Honey Rum
HR - 23140

Earl Grey
EG - 23140

Coffee Walnut
CW - 23140
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Ultra Embossed Composite Deck
Washed Teak
WT - 23140

Aged Walnut
AW - 23140

Silver Fir
SF - 23140

Washed Teak

Silver Fir

Aged Walnut

Natural and realistic wood grains to mimic
real wood without the maintenance involved

Market-leading weight load bearing of
450kg with standard 350mm base span

Patented
Ultra-Embossing
technology
creates a deeper and more hard wearing
surface with improved anti-slip properties

Superior UV resistance for less fading.
No varnishing of deck is required

Standard Deck Plank Profile
23mm × 140mm × 2700mm / 4200mm
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Old is gold.
Indulge in our speciality range of unique Ancient
Wood Composite Decks to add a rustic touch to
your outdoor spaces.

Enhanced 3D surfacing technology creates the
realistic look of weathered timber with a more
defined wood grain and texture.

Available in sizes: 23 × 140 × 2700 / 4200mm

Burnt Walnut - BW - 23140

Golden Teak - GT - 23140
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Natural Timber Deck
We stock a range of natural outdoor timber deck like
Chengal / Merbau / Balau / Ironwood
Sizes 20 × 95mm to 25 × 140mm

Merbau Timber Deck
+ Removable Storage and Planter Hole

Chengal Timber Deck
+ Wall Gladding & Pebbles

With more than 40 years in the timber industry, GOODHILL is commited to providing our clients the best
range of timber products we can find. We ensure satisfaction with every installation by using selected
premium outdoor wood and skilled in-house carpenters.
Timber decking planks are not exclusively reserved for decking purposes. Our carpenters are able to
construct stand alone planter boxes, wall cladding, fencing, fish pond wrapping, ceiling decks or even
cladding for doors and gates.

Ironwood Timber Pool Deck

Merbau Timber @ Boat Quay
Trellis + Lattice + Planter Box

Chengal Patio Deck

Chengal Pool Deck
+ Random Width Privacy Screen
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Scape Turf

No mowing ever

- Available in 30mm or 20mm Pile Height
- 100% Synthetic ( Blend of Polypropylene and
Polyetheylene ) with U/V Stabilizer
- Roll Size 2m × 25m

DrainCell 20 / 30 × 500 × 500

DIY Deck / Turf Modular Tile
Let your creativity run wild with our wide range
of DIY deck / turf tiles.

GH - 04
Aged Walnut

GH - 04
Charcoal Grey

GH - 04
Walnut

GH - 06
Charcoal Grey

GH - 06
Walnut

Lay them in any design / direction. Extremely
easy for home owners to customize their outdoor
areas
Non-Fixed Installation allows you to remove the
tiles without damaging the sub-floor

GH - 04
Washed Teak

Turf Tile

Tile Size 22 × 300 × 300mm
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